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Warranwood  
Primary School 

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au 

Term 2, Week 3 
Thursday 29th April, 2020 

WHAT’S ON? 
 
May 
19 School Council Meeting 7.30pm 

 

 

STAY TUNED FOR  
Principal Award Winners 

Principal’s Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Preppy/Junior School Toilets  
  Gym Toilets 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Middle School Toilets 
Above are the architectural drawings and plans for our new student toilets that will be built throughout Term 3 
this year. I am excited to be able to share these plans with our community and show off the new toilet facilities 
our students will enjoy and benefit from. In each toilet there will be special positive psychology message decals 
on the walls, above the tiling to send positive thinking thoughts to students who visit! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-08-17/the-school-toilet-project-turning-loos-into-positive-places/11406954 
 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-08-17/the-school-toilet-project-turning-loos-into-positive-places/11406954
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ONLINE/Home Based LEARNING at Warranwood PS 
We are now two weeks into our Home-Based Learning programs at Warranwood and we are very proud of 
the engagement and learning offerings our students are able to participate in. A great mix of literacy, numera-
cy and play based/ Inquiry learning experiences blended with rich specialist activities have been presented 
daily. Our Warranwood teachers have been connecting with students via SeeSaw, Webex Meetings video 
conferencing, phone calls, email and also Google Classrooms. The quality and considerations given to the 
types of tasks that are suitable and beneficial for students for online and remote learning situations requires 
significant planning and input from the teaching teams. Our teachers are meeting together 2-3 times a week to 
evaluate, analyse and consider feedback to be responsive and effective as educators in this unique environ-
ment. I am so very proud of their flexible, knowledgeable and committed approach to our students and have 
been so impressed by their willingness to accept challenges and new insights and evidence towards best 
online learning practice. I would like to thank both Ray and Alison who were asked by DET Online Learning 
Managers to share our Online Learning approaches with the Region on Friday last week to support other 
schools with their approaches across the Outer East. 
 
All of the teachers at Warranwood would like to extend a HUGE thankyou to all our mums, dads, grandpar-
ents, big sisters and brothers who have been helping with supporting our students and their learning over the 
last few weeks. The team work on show is something we should all be very proud of and the teachers are 
very appreciative of your wonderful support.  
 
2021 WARRANWOOD PREP ENROLMENT AND TOURS  
I would like to ask everyone in light of the current COVID 19 environment and distancing regulations that 
school tours are not allowed currently and for the short to midterm foreseeable future. We will be more than 
willing to facilitate phone tours and have a personal guided Virtual Tour to support parents who still need to 
complete enrolment documents and decisions for 2021.  
 

Calling Out for our Warranwood Families to be our Marketing Officers!  
 
WARRANWOOD WE NEED YOU!  
I would like to ask our community to be our school’s marketing campaigners in this time of creative thinking 
and challenge. If you have a friend or know someone who is looking for a great and caring learning communi-
ty for their child next year to please promote us and encourage them to ring me for a personal guided vitrtual 
tour and chance to share why Warranwood is a great place for their child. Your support with this will be greatly 
appreciated. If you happen to use Facebook or Instagram please share positive and acknowledging com-
ments about Warranwood PS so that other community members and potential families can see and then 
might think of calling for a tour for their child for 2021.  
 

 
  MOTHER’S DAY Gift Packs 
 
 
I want to offer a huge thank you to our Friends of Warranwood team for preparing an amazing arrangement of 
Mother’s Day gift packs for our students to present to their wonderful Warranwood mums next weekend. Our 
wonderful organisers Amanda and Bec have shown incredible dedication and creativity to problem solve a 
myriad of restrictions to keep our Mother’s Day tradition alive and very well. Thank you so much ladies! I know 
we will have many excited and appreciative mums come next Sunday.  

 
Some Student ANZAC REFLECTIONS 
 
  Mitchell       Arya  
 
 Australians come together 
 New Zealand are our friends 
 Z amazingly brave men 
 Army fighting Turkey 
 C under the Cover of darkness 
 
 Coming together to remember 
 O never forget 
 V forever grateful 
 Eternal flame 
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 Eris    Lily     Declan G 
  
Remember the soldiers 
Extraordinary people 
Memories of bravery 
Everyone was mourning 
Many lives were lost 
Being together 
End of World War 1 
Respect the soldiers who  
    fought for our country 

 
 
 
 
 
Senior School students reflected on why we commemorate ANZAC Day rather than celebrate it. They worked 
through a range of online articles, videos and picture story books to acquire knowledge to then form an  
opinion.  
 
Community Wellbeing 
During these times where normal routines and connections might not be possible and other types of pressures 
can mount up on families it has never been as important to stay in touch with each other and if things are get-
ting too tough to please access some help or an ear to talk to or vent with. We are here and we are ready to 
support our community in any way that is needed. Please remember a trouble shared is a trouble halved. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS on the arrival of baby Mahlia 
Kim and Ray Brookman are incredibly proud and excited to announce their beautiful baby daughter Mahlia, 
born on Thursday 23/4 weighing in at 3.4kgs. They send our thanks to everyone in the Warranwood community 
for their support and well wishes and are enjoying their first days at home together as a family. Ray will be back 
with his students in 5/6B next week after perfecting his nappy changing routine this week. 
 
Shane Harrop 
Principal 
 
Assistant Principal Report 
 

SHOUT OUT TO YOU ALL DURING THESE CHALLENGING TIMES 
 
I am constantly impressed by the efforts of our staff. Three weeks prior to our current situation the staff were 
planning for online learning continually refining and developing this way of working to ensure your children, our 
students can manage being taught at home. This way of working continues to evolve due to your feedback re-
quiring the staff to research and put in extra hours to ensure positive outcomes. Not only are the staff educators 
but they are also tapping into their technical capabilities and being learners themselves as they navigate how to 
use Webex to meet, putting work online, correcting work, navigating google and seesaw platforms.  
 
It has also been tough for some families, particularly those who have more than one student at home attending 
to online learning, work commitments or those who have young toddlers around the house. We have been re-
ceiving this feedback, including the concern about the amount of work posted. You must consider we are cater-
ing for a range of abilities and learning needs, it’s a challenge, choose what is suitable for you, break the task 
down into being more achievable if need be. It’s something new for us all and we need to ensure we cater for 
our children according to their needs and capabilities on the day. Only attempt the work you feel you can 
achieve with your child without finding it all too overwhelming. This also applies to you as parents check in with 
yourself, your own work commitments and your family’s needs. If need be you can complete your child’s work 
on the weekend to allow you time to complete your own work during the week.   
 
Think about the following: Have you developed a dedicated working space, maintained a routine that’s predict-
able including structure and routine as it is predictability and a sense of stability and normality that can help to 
reduces stress and anxiety, that also includes wearing a uniform which indicates they are at school with a 
mindset that they are ready to work (saving on the washing)? 
 
Keep up the wonderful efforts Warranwood community. Persistence and reaching out for sup-
port is vital. Remember, we’re here for you.  

Suzanne Kot 
Assistant Principal 
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Library News 
Dear School community, 
 
Please explore ERL (Eastern Regional Libraries)  this Library has a wonderful home page with many useful 
links for all members of your family. 
 
Storytime, e-books, audio books, coding, to name a few. Many online resources. Definitely worth a look. 
 
I’ve also noticed the State Library  has free online lectures for VCE students (slv.vic.gov.au). for families with 
older students. 
 
Enjoy.  
 
Warranwood Students, I am renewing all outstanding loans until school resumes. 
 
With thanks 
Kim Barlow 
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Community Notices 

COMMUNITY DONATIONS 
 
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.   
 
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then 
donate a percentage of sales to the School. 
 
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood 
Primary and they also donate a percentage of sales to the School 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwivueaO2cHXAhXEopQKHU9DBSIQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westfield.co.nz%2Fstores%2Frebel-sport%2Fnz-rebel-sport&psig=AOvVaw3WH4p7LIjQr5q-Q7GjDQpz&ust=1510873331

